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President’s Message—Judy Lessmann

Greetings in the
name of Jesus! May the
peace of Christ reign in
your heart.
Isn’t it interesting that
Ash Wednesday was on Valentine’s Day?
Valentine’s Day is only once a year but the
love of God is ours every day, every hour of
every year. “This is how we know what love
is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us.”
1 John 3:16 (NIV)
Conventions, Conventions! Lots going on
with the 2018 and 2019 conventions. As
District President I am on the Host
Committee for 2019. I am also the chairman
of the Decorations Committee, which
means that when I go out of office as
president, I will still be on the Host
Committee. What a joy and
privilege!
A few details known about
the Mobile convention: Rev.
Ulmer Marshall will be the
proclaimer at the opening
worship. Donna Pyle will be the
Bible Study leader. Jan Struck will be
the interrupter. Rev. Dion Taylor will be
the music leader. What a wonderful group
of presenters. It will be a great convention.
And we get to be the hostesses! All the
coordinators and chairmen are in place.
One coordinator and seven chairmen are
from the Gulf States District. We are now
filling the slots for directors of the various
positions in the departments. A question I
am often asked about the Mobile
convention is, “When can I sign up to work
at the convention?” That recruitment will
begin at our 2018 convention.

Publicity resources for the 2019 convention
are available for download on the LWML
website. You will find the sketch, Save the
Date cards, and the flyer. They are free so
please use them when you can.
A few more pieces are now in place for the
Gulf States district convention. Rev. Cliff
Hellmers will be the mission speaker. The
mission he heads up at Vestavia Hills
Lutheran Church, was a recipient of one of
our grants. Beau Williams will be the emcee
at the banquet. Bea Daily will give a
presentation concerning her
journey through LWML.
Please send in your
registrations and make
hotel reservations as
soon as possible. I met
with the convention
committee on January
15th. The ladies of the
Women of Vision Zone
are excited to be hosting
the convention and look
forward to seeing everyone. Special
thanks to Polly Gregali and Marlys
Kuehnert, who are convention co-chairs.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your
president. I love working with you as a
sister in the Lord. We are serving the Lord
together in this wonderful district.

Judy Lessmann
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Pastor Daniel Carlson -- Junior Counselor
Based on
Isaiah 40:21-31
“Do you not know?
Do you not hear?
Has it not been told
you from the
beginning?”
Israel heard from
the beginning that
the Lord their God
desired to protect
and sustain them.
The prophets proclaimed it. The priests displayed it
through the sacrifices, the Passover, the Day of
Atonement.
And the Lord’s vigilance and
unwavering love for His people was taught in His
Holy Word.
But Israel no sooner promised to
listen and obey the Lord than
they began to worship other
gods, built idols, even in the
temple, and run after the
teachings and philosophies of the
“prosperous” nations around
them.
Of course, their faithlessness
always brought about calamity
and desolation. Nothing good
ever came from inviting the
foreign gods into their midst.
And about 100 years after Isaiah
proclaimed “Do you now know?
Do you not hear?” the great
empire, Babylon, invaded Israel
and Judah, conquered and
devastated her lands, and exiled
the people for nearly 100 years
more.
Sometimes we need to be reminded, just as Israel,
that our Lord sits above the circle of the earth and
we are but grasshoppers before Him. That even

when we fail, the Lord never fails. That even when
we compromise, the Lord remains steadfast.
We can easily become burdened or disheartened
when we see our churches struggling with budgets,
our pews increasingly empty, and when it seems all
of those “cool” and “hip” churches around us are
growing by leaps and bounds. We might even be
tempted to invite their teachings in, to lay aside our
doctrine to look more like them and attract more
people to our midst. But…wait for Him.
Last year we celebrated the 500th Anniversary of the
Lutheran Reformation. 500 years of right doctrine,
sound teaching, of the solas – sola fide, sola gratia,
sola scriptura – and 500 years of God’s continual
reformation of His people, calling each of us to
repentance and faith, believing in the Christ who
came to die for us and forgive
us all our sins.
And even when our budgets are
tight, and our pews are not as
full as we’d like, our Lord does
not abandon us or forsake us.
Sisters in Christ: “Have you not
known? Have you not heard?
The LORD is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends of
the earth. He does not faint or
grow weary; his understanding
is unsearchable.” Our Lord
will continue to be with us, to
strengthen us, to provide for us,
and He will NOT allow His
Church to falter, not ever!
Wait for Him. Wait for the
Lord who will renew your
strength. Especially in those
times when your church is
struggling, or when you are
struggling with health, home, or the effects of sin,
wait for the Lord. For He WILL renew your
strength and He WILL deliver you; wait for Him.
Amen.

Pastor Daniel Carlson
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Jackie Morris – 2nd Vice President

MISSION GRANT #8 - PAID
Funds for the last mission grant of the biennium, Project HOPE – supporting
elementary schools in Uganda, were sent in February. Lutheran Church of Vestavia
Hills has been building and supporting elementary schools in Uganda to enable more
children to be reached with the Good News of Jesus Christ. This grant will pay for the
salary of a teacher for a half year at one of the elementary schools.
All Mission Grants for the 2016-2018
biennium have been paid!! We give thanks to God for all who
generously gave their mites to help meet our District Mission Grant
Goal. THANK YOU LADIES!!!

District Scholarship Funds
The final District Scholarship monies for the 2017-2018 year for
candidate, Stanley Lacey, attending Concordia Seminary – Ft. Wayne were sent in January. Applications for
scholarships can be found on the District website, lwmlgulfstates.org. The deadline for application is March
15, 2018.
PRAISE GOD!

Jackie Morris

DISTRICT SCHOLARSHIPS
Is someone in your congregation planning full time work as a Pastor, DCE,
Deaconess or Teacher?
Are they attending an LCMS school?
Get them the LWML application from the website,
or contact Jackie Morris for information.
Application due March 15, 2018!
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Cherie Endrihs – Christian Life

“Taste and see that the Lord is good!” Psalm 34:8
“And the grace of our Lord overflowed for me with the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus.” 1Timothy 1:14
“Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts…” Colossians 3:15, 17
I am always struggling with my relationship with
the Lord and wanting it to feel closer. I berate myself to
be in the Word more often. But then, I remember, that
I am in the Word in my various Bible studies. What I
need is to work on my end of the relationship (with the
help of the Holy Spirit). That means prayer, talking with
the Lord!
Not much of a pray-er? Or not sure where to
start? My encouragement to you is to just get started
right where you are. Find a slice of time you already
have and consider changing it by adding prayer.
I walk my dogs every day. Well almost every
day, minus the rain or if it’s under 30 degrees. In the
last three months I have made a concentrated effort to
make this time my prayer time. I know you may think
that prayer at this time is only natural, but it isn’t. Oh,
sometimes if the sunrise is pretty I would lift up a
prayer of thanks, but most times I let the “what’s
happening today” list take over. This concerted effort
to pray is just that, effort. Some days I find I have
traveled most of a block before I realize I hadn’t even
started praying! Just yesterday I recognized half way
through my walk, that I had just stopped praying and
instead was muddling over a friendship! While the
temptation is there to throw in the towel, by God’s
grace I choose not to give up! I say a prayer about it
and move on. It may not be perfect, but it’s my time
with the Lord. I am glad.
To help me focus, I use the A.C.T.S. method, but
I do not lock myself in. A.C.T.S. is an acronym for
Adoration, Confession, Thanks, and Supplication.
Through this prayer time and thinking about
what to say for this article, the above three passages
came to mind. Read Psalm 34:8 and look at the picture
of the small child with the bowl. I am so excited about
God’s word and relationship, I am like that little girl

digging in, face first, all messy. Yet I am also an adult
who dines on the meat of the word.
Now, read 1Timothy and look at the center
picture. Fits, doesn’t it? I am so thankful for my walking
and my church time to experience and recognize again
the overflowing grace God has given me. To be in and
among the body of believers, led by the Pastor, is a
blessed way to hear God’s word for us today.
Finally, read Colossians and look at the picture
with the cross. Through God’s grace and the help of the
Holy Spirit, Christ being at the center of our hearts is
what life is all about!
Are you struggling in your relationship with the
Lord, wanting it to be feel closer? First, know that God
has done all that is needed to save you, wash you clean,
and make you his child. Then understand that there are
some things you can do to put yourself and your
relationship in a position to thrive:
Three things:
Redeem that time to pray, to exercise your
relationship with the Lord.
Get back to or dive into the study of God’s word
Finally, get back to or dive into the fellowship of
believers where you can be encouraged and reminded
of God’s overflowing grace.
While you can do all three where you live right
now, consider joining us at the District Convention and
Retreat to take time out for prayer, to be immersed in
His word, and to be among His people to get
reenergized for your daily life where God rules in your
hearts!
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--Cherie Endrihs

Cathy Adams Mason – Organizational Resources
We continue to encourage our local societies to use the resources available on the
LWML website, www.lwml.org. The website has a fresh new look with the New
Logo. The Group Resources can be located in the drop down menu under ‘Service’.
The Online Resource Guide can be located in the drop down menu under the
‘About’ tab and the Leader Helps, under the ‘Service’ tab. Ladies we have great
resources on our website that can be downloaded at no charge—yes—No Cost—
Free. So please visit the website at least twice a month to help with planning and
Spiritual Growth.
Each month the Mission Service Calendar offers suggestions for each of the focal
areas of LWML Mission Servant Activities. These are wonderful ideas to use with your societies. Why not print
it each month and hand them out to all the members in the Church. Do you have these handouts readily
available on your Congregation’s information table--LWML 11915 and LWML 15421?
What is your personal elevator speech about LWML? We have to sell our BRAND Ladies! Example: “LWML is
the place where each woman is welcomed and encouraged to use her unique God-given gifts as she supports
global missions and serves the Lord with gladness.” (Quote taken for LWML 11915) I encourage you to have
an elevator speech of your own. You can tweak the example above in your own words. Become passionate
about our global missions and the work we continue to do through LWML for the last 75 years.

Cathy Adams Mason/Organizational Resources Chairmen

Jeanie Kisner –- Financial Secretary
It’s the end of the 2016-2018 Biennium and I
am pleased to announce that we have exceeded
our Mission goal by raising over $60,000. Imagine
the number of people whose lives we have
impacted with our collections of mites! All glory to
God!
On another note, this will be my last article
for the Glad Tidings as I end my position as your
Financial Secretary. My term ends with the
election of officers at the District Convention in
Birmingham, April 27-29. It has been a learning
experience for me and I have been blessed to meet
and work with some wonderful women. I have
enjoyed making new friends through notes and

phone conversations
and I hope to continue
these friendships as
we continue to work
together
serving
others. May God bless
each of you and the
mission work of the
LWML.
In His service,

Jeanie Kisner
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Norma Palmer – Special Focus Ministries
Isn’t this a wonderful way to begin your LWML Society meeting…“May I introduce you
to a new member at our church?” Is there a plan in place for your new members to
move from visiting church to attending a Society Meeting? Here are some tips to
encourage that transition.
1. Have your dear Pastor or Elder know your intent to welcome her.
2. Have an LWML member attend the “New Church Member Class”
3. Bring a “Quarterly” or the latest “Glad Tidings” issue. Add a small gift like an
LWML pen or bookmark.
4. Give her a list of the Gulf States District and National Mission Grants explaining
our servant role.
5. Invite her to the next LWML event.
6. Call or email her to chat and offer a ride to the event.
7. Pray for the Holy Spirit to be her Encourager as she grows in faith with all her new LWML sisters in
Christ.
God Bless your loving and welcoming new LWML women,

Norma Palmer, Special Focus Ministry Chairman

GIFTS FROM THE HEART
GULF STATES DISTRICT CONVENTION, Birmingham, AL, April 27-29, 2018
CAS (Children’s Aid Society) has been chosen to be the recipient of “Gifts from the Heart” items donated at the
Convention in Birmingham in April. CAS is a safe place for women and children to come to escape abusive
situations. Their mission is to “Change Lives, Build Families, and Strengthen Communities”. Their census
varies, but now they have 8 moms and 12 children who live in their care. Because of abuse, these moms
would be homeless without the care of CAS. Now they have a safe place in apartments provided by CAS. We
can help by providing bedding and toiletries to fit in their backpacks, given to them from CAS.
Items to bring to the Convention for CAS:
Twin Sheet Sets
Twin Comforters
Cozy Blankets
Standard Size Pillows
Toothbrush and Toothpaste
Hairbrush and Comb
Deodorant

Bar type Soap in the Box
Small Box Tissues
Personal size Shampoo and Conditioner
Small Towel and Washcloth
Notebook, Devotion Booklet, Pen
Snack Bars
Bottled Water

Norma Palmer/Special Focus Ministry
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Concordia Montrose, Alabama
The ladies of Concordia have restarted their LWML and are very excited to
get involved with activities around the zone. Their theme this year is “A
Year of Caring and Sharing”. Nine ladies attended the first meeting. They
started a monthly collection for items to give to local charities and plans are
underway for a “Shoe Rally “fund raiser. Welcome Ladies!
St. Mark’s Elberta, Alabama
Two new members were welcomed on LWML Sunday. They collected Noisy Mites for our District Mites. They
sent funds to the Lutheran Church in Puerto Rice to help hurricane victims and are sponsoring children in
Belize. Locally, they prepared food for the Elberta Community Thanksgiving Dinner. The first meeting of the
New Year included breakfast before the meeting.
Trinity Mobile, Alabama
On November 26 –The Annual LWML Tea was held on Nov. 26. The theme was “Christian Women Gossiping
the Gospel” based on Matt. 28:8. Guests enjoyed great food and fellowship. In December the group visited
and delivered 12 Christmas baskets containing a complete Christmas dinner to sick and homebound members
of Trinity. In January the group held its annual LWML Prayer Breakfast under the theme of “The Power of
Prayer.” The ladies donated cleaning supplies and paper products to McKemie Place, a women’s shelter in
Mobile.
Holy Cross Mobile, Alabama
We had a few firsts this December and January. First time ever we had
to reschedule, not one, but 2 events because of snow and ice! Just
something we “coasties” are not prepared for! We were able to visit
and bring a gift to our sick and homebound at Christmas and host a
‘Parent’s Night Out’. Parents had a free evening to shop and have a
quiet dinner, while we did crafts, games, and played with the children.
Looking forward: we are gearing up for the Convention in Birmingham
in April and plan to host a Ladies Tea in May. Our Zone board met on
February 1st and plan to meet with all available group presidents later in
February to get organized and to start planning for the 2019 National
Convention that will be held here in Mobile.
Submitted by Mary Anne Brutkiewicz/Zone Pres. and Suzy Cleveland
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Central Alabama Zone
The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML) of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, Prattville, Alabama, hosted the 2017 Fall Rally on
Saturday, October 14, 2017, where Ms. Gwendolyn Dixon presided over
her first Zone Rally meeting. Rev. Jeff Hesterman, Pastor, led the Bible
Study, “Oh Bless the House”, which was adapted from “Faces of the
Reformation” Concordia Historical Institute. The study centered on what makes a Christian home and used
examples such as Martin Luther’s wife, Katharina Von Bora, who believed their household was truly blessed,
even though finances were difficult in caring for their children and others in the community. Another example
included Mary and Martha from scripture, identified that while Mary was focused on Jesus’ teaching, Martha
was the one who invited Him into her house. Following the Bible study, all participated in the Lord’s Supper.
Mrs. Debra McDaniels led the opening and closing devotions--“Beautiful Savior” and “Rock Solid”. There were
many ingathering gifts of toiletries brought in by members. The gifts will be donated to the Autauga Interface
Care Center in Prattville, Alabama. Several important events were discussed during the business meeting. The
upcoming Gulf States District LWML Convention in Birmingham, AL, on April 27-29, 2018, and the 38th
Biennial LWML Convention in Mobile, AL, on June 20-23, 2019. Good food and many gifts were given to the
members. There were 38 members, one pastor and one guest in attendance.
Submitted by Pearl Howard

The ladies of the Central Alabama Zone have been busy this fall and winter. The Fall Rally was held at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Prattville, AL, having a good attendance and inspiring lessons.
Christ the King, Enterprise, AL, is showing the love of God thru sharing His many blessings. They hosted a
retreat for the congregation's women using Deb Burma's study, "Sip, Savor and Drink Deeply". A special gift of
personalized notes was included in each of their books! They also invited the Prince of Peace ladies, Ozark, AL,
as special guests at their Christmas Tea. As usual the Christmas Cookie bake Sale was a big success for them
and the community. All of the Zone societies participated in holiday observances with
congregational and community events. Most have monthly visits to Rehabilitation Centers
and/or Nursing Homes. We are now spreading the "Good News" of our convention to all
who will listen to increase attendance.
Submitted by Gwen Dixon, President Central AL Zone

Emerald Coast Zone
The Emerald Coast Zone Fall Rally was on September 30, and hosted by Grace Lutheran, Santa Rosa, FL. We
enjoyed a great opening devotion and Bible Study. The Zone delegate, Carolyn Kassulke, and our Young
Woman’s Rep, Lydia Landes, gave a report on the convention in Albuquerque. To give the attendees a little
taste of the convention, they were each given a purple or gold ‘scrubbie’ and everyone exchanged a ‘prayer
gem’ for the year. Before lunch we assembled 83 Gospel bracelets for the MOST Ministry. We had a food
ingathering to be used by the church and an offering of $252.50 for the day. New officers were installed at the
end of the meeting.
Submitted by Carolyn Kassulke
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Magnolia Zone
Lutheran Church of the Pines, Waveland, MS
Our LWML Ladies were busy during Advent assisting with all the
Church scheduled services. We engaged the entire Congregation in
our Mission Project with collecting new underwear for CASA of
Hancock County. We held a month long ‘Undie Sunday Drive’ for the
Children of the County. In December the collections from the project
were delivered on ‘Christmas Gift Wrapping Day’ for the CASA
volunteers. The timing was great, because many of the children ask for
underwear. Our ladies enjoyed ‘A Christmas Vintage Event’ with the
Outreach Ministry. It was a great time for all. We continue to ask our
members to feed our Mite Boxes by having regular collections by our Mite Queen.
Submitted by Cathy Adams Mason/Society Pres.

St. John Lutheran Church, Hattiesburg, MS
At the November LWML meeting, members decided to take donations for the men of Legacy Homes. Legacy
Homes are managed by Ron and Regina Johnson, members of our church. Donations were to help provide
these men with an outing over the holidays. After collecting donations for four Sundays, $355.00 was raised
for this group.
Submitted by Shirley Thone/Society Pres.

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Biloxi, MS
Every December our ladies make up fruit and candy bags to be given to children following their Christmas
program. Twenty five bags were distributed at the church potluck on December 17 th. There were 14 ladies in
attendance at the LWML Christmas Party and gift exchange hosted by Lauren Mayo. We shared some
wonderful food and fellowship. A free will offering was taken with $147.00 collected for the church.
January is our month to distribute funds collected during our annual rummage sale and any free will gifts
received during the year. This year we distributed a total of $760.00 to the following organizations:
Southern District Scholarship Fund—$120.00
Lutheran Bible Translators—$80.00
Lutheran Ministries Media (Worship for Shutins)—$80.00
Orphan Grain Train—$80.00
POBLO International—$80.00
Alaska Mission for Christ—$80.00
Rebekah’s House (local shelter for families)—$80.00
The Flock (our Youth Group for upcoming NYG)—$80.00
Good Shepherd Lutheran Preschool Scholarship Fund—$80.00
Submitted by Ellen Garnett/Magnolia Zone President
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Mountain Lakes Zone
The Ladies Aid of St. Paul’s Lutheran in Cullman, AL, reports that their
cup overflows with blessings received by helping church families, the
community and friends abroad. The ladies made numerous quilts and
lap robes for nursing home residents and church shut-ins. Some quilts
were sold as a fund-raising project. The ladies cooked and served a
spaghetti lunch in November. Ladies made and delivered twenty-two
Christmas goody-bags for church family shut-ins. They filled fifty-one shoe boxes with items for small children.
These shoe boxes were sent to Spanish-speaking missions. They made holiday wreaths and Christmas
decorations to sell as fund raising projects. Donations were given to needy families in church, and money was
given to St. Paul’s Church and School employees as Christmas bonuses. In addition, money was given to the
Committee on Church Cooperation to help struggling families in the community with utilities and medical
expenses.
The Ladies of Grace Lutheran, Huntsville, AL, invited the ladies of the Mountain Lakes Zone to their delightful
quarterly luncheon in January. In addition to ladies of Grace, there were 2 ladies from Ascension Lutheran,
Huntsville, and 4 ladies from Trinity, Hanceville, in attendance. District
President, Judy Lessman was the guest speaker. Judy gave information
regarding the upcoming district convention and the National Convention in
Mobile in June 2019 and explained how the ladies of the Mountain Lakes
Zone can get involved. The theme for our National Convention in Mobile
was revealed to be: “In praise to the Lord!” The Ladies of Grace have also
hosted a funeral lunch, pastor installation lunch, Advent suppers and will
also be hosting Lenten suppers. They made an annual contribution of funds
for chickens, goats, sheep, clean water initiatives, and blankets to
Samaritan’s Purse. They have also made several payments to the
organizations included in their annual mission budget.
The ladies of Trinity in Hanceville, AL, raised funds through Advent meals and were able to send money to a
deaconess in training at the seminary in Fort Wayne for her books for the spring quarter. They are planning to
donate any funds raised from Lenten meals to “Veterans of the Cross”, which is an organization to help retired
Lutheran Pastors and School teachers. They continue to send money each month in support of a Lutheran
Bible Translator missionary family and send funds monthly to ‘First Source for Women’ in Hanceville. They are
currently researching projects to undertake for the coming year.
Submitted by Judy Jankens/ Mountain Lakes Zone President
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The Time Is Now…to Count Down to District Convention
All women are invited to attend the 37th LWML Gulf States District Convention

“Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts.” Col.3:15-17
The LWML Ladies of the Women of Vision Zone will be hosting the
37th Biennial LWML Gulf States District Convention on April 27-29,
at the Hilton Perimeter Park in Birmingham, AL.
The Keynote Speaker is Michelle Diercks, who served as Director of
Christian Education in the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod for nine years. Michelle’s
heart is to encourage Christian women by meeting them in their everyday moments
through the study of God’s Word. Michelle is a Bible Teacher/Speaker who lives in
Eastern, Iowa with her husband and their two boys. She loves to create tools and
resources to help women spend time in God’s Word. You can
connect with her at michellediercks.com.

Bible Study Leader will be Rev. Joe Fairchild. Pastor Fairchild graduated from
Concordia, Ft. Wayne, with his M. Div. in 1977. He served congregations in Michigan,
Pennsylvania, and N. Carolina before leaving the ministry in 2000. He continues to be
active in the church, serving in various roles, especially in leading Bible classes and small
groups. Currently he is serving as a lay leader at Trinity Lutheran Church, Scottsboro, AL.

An Interest Group will be led by National LWML President, Patti Ross.
Another interest group will be a Hands-On Workshop!! Come meet Patti Ross as she
presents more details for the 2019 Mobile Convention.

Hilton Birmingham at Perimeter Park
8 Perimeter Dr. S.
Birmingham, AL 35243

ROOM COST $99.OO/night + tax (1-4 guests) (Same price available for Apr. 26 & 30)
A block of rooms has been reserved for the convention. When calling for reservations, use the
word “LEAGUE” to receive the special rate.
Phone hotel for reservations --- 205-967-2700 or 855-214-4563
Online: http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/B/BHMPPHF-LEAGUE-20180427/index.jhtml
(The hotel is undergoing renovations and the name could possibly be changed to the Double Tree Hotel at
Perimeter Park before the start of convention)
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DIRECTIONS TO THE PERIMETER PARK HILTON: 8 Perimeter Dr. S., Vestavia, AL 35243
From the South - I-65 North to Exit #250 for I-459 North. Take I-459 North to Exit#19 for Hwy 280 East.
Turn right and go 3/10 mile to 1st light. Turn right onto Perimeter Park South. Go up hill and hotel will be on
the right.
From the North - I-65 South to Exit #250 for I-459 North. Take I-459 North to Exit #19 for Hwy 280 East.
Turn right and go 3/10 mile to 1st light. Turn right onto Perimeter Park South. Go up hill and hotel will be on
the right.

PROPOSED MISSION GRANTS FOR 2019-2020
1. Gulf States District Scholarship Fund - $3,000
The need for Pastors, teachers, Directors of
Christian Education and dedicated workers is
greatly needed. As the District’s first grant, a
Scholarship Fund for students is first on our priority
list.

2. Spanish and American sign language Bible
studies – Lutheran Friends of the Deaf $5,000
Lutheran Friends of the Deaf provides resources
and trains congregations to develop a death
ministry. One project is to translate the existing
titles and future new titles in Spanish. The status of
Noah and the Big Flood has been translated and is
ready to begin the graphic design and video
updating phase.

3. LCMS - Camp Courage: A Place of Hope and
Healing - $3,000
This is the first program of its kind offered by the
LCMS. It will use God’s Word through materials
and resources to congregations to help kids
traumatized by disasters to cope with the stress
and anxiety that tragic events bring.

4. PALS (Post-Seminary Applied Learning and
Support) Curriculum Resources - $3,000
PALS brings together groups of recent graduates of
our seminaries, and their wives, throughout the
first three years of their ministry to help make a
successful transition from seminary life to parish
ministry by using curricular resources during the
gatherings. To help provide the book used for this

study, LCMS would like to provide this resource at
no cost to them or their congregation.

5. Sanctuary Carpet for Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, Prattville, AL - $3,800
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, built in 1961, is the
merging of two mission churches—St John’s
Lutheran in Joffre (Old Kingston) founded in
February, 1917, and Holy Ark founded in January,
1922. This carpeting project will complete the
updating of the sanctuary of the church, as
members have already purchased new doors, new
windows and painting of the sanctuary while also
updating the fellowship hall.

6. Good News Vans – Trinity Lutheran Church
and School, Mobile, AL - $5,000
This grant would provide upkeep for Trinity’s two
14-year old vans that provide rides to children,
seniors and teens and others in the community to
Bible clubs, Bible study and worship. These vans
are also used to pickup 50 children from four public
schools daily to attend Trinity’s after-school
program that includes a weekly Good News Bible
Club. Most of these children live in families that
are unchurched.

7. Equipment Expenses for one new Work
Center – Lutheran Braille Workers - $5,000
This grant would provide seed money to help with
costs to open a new large print production center
to produce large print Bibles and Christian
publications for use throughout the United States.
Currently, the formatting of the ESV Bible into the
large print, 14 point APhont, will be completed by
early 2018.
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8. “Wonderfully Made” – Resources for
Bethesda Lutheran Communities - $1,500
This will be a series of three pamphlets developed
for congregations to use in outreach to the
community to people who have intellectual and
developmental disabilities (IDD) and to parents
who have or may have a child with disabilities.
Grant funds will be used to print 1,000 copies each
of the three “Wonderfully Made” theme
pamphlets.

9. Building A Strong Foundation in the Lutheran
Church of Togo - $2,550
Dozens of children who attend Alpha and Omega
Lutheran Church in Dapoang, Togo, the Lutheran
Church of Sankpong and Lutheran churches in
scattered rural communities of Togo have to drop
out of school at age 12 because their families
cannot afford the cost of school. “Building a Strong
Foundation” would offer children who are
attending Lutheran churches in communities in
northern Togo the opportunity to continue their
studies in Junior and senior high school with help
paying school fees, uniforms, buy books and
supplies, purchase food and water, transportation
and pay the program director who works directly
with the youth.

10. New Roof – Camp Dixie, Elberta, AL - $5,000
The mission of Camp Dixie is to teach children
about the love of Jesus in an outdoor setting. The
building and camp are not only used for summer
camps for church group retreats, activities and
family reunions. Through the year for 10 months
the camp hosts their famous fried chicken to help
raise funds. Within the past year of so, the roof of
the dining hall and dorms needs major repair. Fund
raising events have started to reach the goal of
$30,000 to replace this roof so this mission grant
would go a long way to help fund the roof.

11. Word of Hope – Post Abortion Hotline –
Lutherans for Life - $2,500
Regrettably, thousands of Lutheran women (and
men) have participated in or will participate in an
abortion decision despite the Gospel-centered prolife stance of the LCMS. However, direct
promotion in LCMS congregations has been limited
with brochures and pastors sharing the phone

number with parishioners. At present, Word of
Hope has transitioned to a technologically updated
crisis hotline with a paid part-time
director/diaconal phone counselor from a formerly
volunteer position. With this grant (and other
individual donors) LFL can expand the hours of the
director and eventually fund the position full time.

12. Lutheran Books for Missionaries – Lutheran
Heritage Foundation - $3,000
For over 25 years, Lutheran Heritage Foundation
has been extending the ministry of the Word by
translating and publishing the Lutheran books that
help explain the Bible. These resources are used by
Lutheran church bodies, seminaries, congregations
and missionaries in more than 80 different
countries. If selected, this grant would supply our
LCMS missionaries and church partners with good
Lutheran books translated in the languages of the
people they serve.

13. Concordia Seminary International Graduate
School Program - $4,000
Concordia Seminary’s current graduate school
enrollment is 47 global students who collectively
are from 21 different countries. When these
students earn their advanced-level theological
degrees and return to their home countries, they
will become teachers and church leaders. The
LCMS has named supporting and expanding
theological education as one of its key mission
priorities to ensure that there will be well-formed
pastors to lead Lutheran congregations throughout
the world.

14. Scholarship Program – Camp Dixie, Elberta, AL
- $3,000
What better way to help children learn about God
and the love his son, Jesus, than outside at Camp
Dixie. Children of all ages who want to attend
camp, but their families find it a financial hardship,
will benefit from the scholarship program. Camp
Dixie not only reaches out to children and families
in Baldwin and Mobile counties in Alabama,
Escambia County, Florida, but also the Florida
Panhandle and northern Alabama. The scholarship
is based on the financial need of the family
requesting help.
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Officer Candidates
PRESIDENT

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Gwen Marshall
Mobile, AL

Kittie Wiggins/Central Alabama Zone
Camden, AL
Lynn Harmon/Mountain Lakes Zone
Huntsville, AL
Susie Smith/Women of Vision Zone
Birmingham, AL

Judy Jankens
Hanceville, AL

Ellen Collet/Azalea Zone
Mobile, AL
Lydia Landes/Emerald Coast Zone
Destin, FL

1st VICE PRESIDENT

Cherie Endrihs
Enterprise, AL

Ginny Hermetz
Gulfport, MS

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
Sheryl Stephens
Gadsden, AL

Mary Harris Thrash
Mobile, AL

JUNIOR PASTORAL COUNSELOR
Rev. LaVaughn Wiggins
Montgomery, AL

Rev. Paul Leigeber
Lillian, AL
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LWML Gulf States District
April 27-29, 2018
Hilton Perimeter
Birmingham, Alabama
CONVENTION REGISTRATION FORM
Please type or print clearly - Make a copy of this form for your records

Check One Category
Badge Name: ______________________________________________

________ General Registration

Address: __________________________________________________

________ Delegate

City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________

________ Young Woman (21 – 35)

Phone: _______________ e-mail: _____________________________

________ District Board Member

Church/City: _______________________________________________

________ Clergy

Zone: _____________________________________________________

________ Past District President

Please note that everyone attending Bible Study and sessions
(Saturday and/or Sunday) must register. Attendance at Friday
Worship only does not require registration.

________ Exhibitor

CONVENTION FEES

AMOUNT

Friday registration 12:00 pm - Saturday registration 7:30 am
Registration (postmarked by March 15, 2018)

$110.00

$

Late Registration (after March 15, 2018)
(Each of above includes Saturday lunch & Saturday banquet

$135.00

$

Banquet tickets for guests

$40.00

Clergy (registration waived) lunch & banquet

$65.00

Exhibitor ($25.00 per table)

$
$

Total Amount Enclosed

$

Mail registration and check to:

Marilynn Jacobs
5009 Northwood Lake Dr. W
Make checks payable to : Gulf States Convention Treasurer
Northport, AL 35473
any questions? Call Marilynn @205-339-0487 e-mail: Rwmbja@wmconnect.com
No refunds after April 15, 2018--$10 processing fee will be retained for all reservations
Emergency Contact at Convention (Name & cell #)

Will you participate in the choir? ______Yes
______ Alto ______Soprano ______Tenor

Emergency Contact at Home (Name & Phone #)

Please check your preferred section.
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